Introduction
Mixed SiGe crystals are interesting for various applications such as solid state electronics, optoelectronics, transistors [1] , solar cells [2] , micro machine structures [3] , and re− cently monochromators for gamma, X−ray, and neutron beams. Although the SiGe alloys are the most often used in heterostructures but the SiGe alloys in the form of mono− crystals are required to determine fundamental properties of the material. Variation of Ge or Si concentration in SiGe al− loys results in changes of many physical parameters. Such parameters are for example, the lattice parameter, energy gap value [4] , ionization energies of donors and acceptors in SiGe [5] . There is also considerable change of many thermal parameters among which the thermal conductivity is per− haps the most important from the point of view of the heat extraction from the structure both in the case of monochro− mators and solar cells. It is known that the introduction of Ge into Si crystals changes the thermal conductivity of the alloy [6] as well as other thermal parameters such as thermal diffusivity and thermal effusivity [7] [8] [9] . The idea of the photoacoustic (PA) transmission and absorption spectrome− ters, presented in the paper, is based on the theory of the photoacoustic effect developed by Rosencwaig and Gersho [10] . General requirements concerning the apparatus for measurements of the photoacoustic effect were described by Rosencwaig in Ref. 11 . Intensity modulated beam of light absorbed in the sample generates periodical changes of the temperature of the sample. It heats up the gas in the photoacoustic cell. As a result, periodical changes of the overpressure in the photoacoustic cell are observed. This overpressure is measured by the microphone and is called a photoacoustic signal. The photoacoustic effect was next applied in the photoacoustic spectroscopy of several semi− conductor materials. In a typical approach, the optical ab− sorption coefficient spectrum is computed from the ampli− tude spectrum of the PA signal of the investigated sample obtained with the microphone detection method. In the first experimental configuration described in the paper, the mea− sured PA signal is not proportional to the energy absorbed in the sample but it is proportional to the transmitted part of energy which is absorbed in the carbon black substrate, placed behind the sample, being the detector of the transmi− ted optical energy. In this paper, it is called a transmission PA method. In the second experimental configuration, the measured signal is proportional to the energy absorbed in the sample. In this paper, it is called the absorption PA method. The main aim of the presented investigation was to check which experimental configuration gives better quality optical absorption coefficient spectra when the same samples are measured on the same experimental set−up with the same photoacoustic cell.
Experimental set up
The experimental set up applied for measurements of the photoacoustic spectra is presented in Fig. 1 . It is, from the point of view of the apparatus used, a typical configuration for the photoacoustic spectral measurements. It consisted of a xenon lamp as a source of light, grating monochromator, mechanical chopper, set of lenses, photoacoustic chamber with a microphone, microphone preamplifier, lock in phase selective amplifier, a computer and the closed photoacoustic chamber. Transmission and absorption PA measurements were computer controlled, i.e., the com− puter controlled the grating monochromator M250 with a step motor, mechanical chopper and the lock in amplifier Scitec Instruments 500 MC. For the measurements, a 300−W halogen lamp was used. Measurements were per− formed at the frequency of modulation f = 30 Hz within the spectral range from 800 nm to 1200 nm. The electret mi− crophone with a low noise preamplifier was used for detec− tion of the PA signal. Different samples were investigated, SiGe with 7.8% and 3.1% germanium concentration and n−type silicon samples doped with phosphorus at concen− tration n(P) = 10 16 cm -3 .
The schematic diagram of the photoacoustic chamber used for the calibration spectrum of the source of light is shown in Fig. 2 . The beam of light goes through the glass window, then it is absorbed by the thermally thick carbon black detector giving the photoacoustic signal in the photo− acoustic cell. The spectrum of this signal is measured and it is treated as a reference spectrum Ref (l) .
The schematic diagram of the photoacoustic chamber used for the measurements of transmission spectra of semi− conductor samples is shown in Fig. 3 .
The beam of light goes through the sample, then through the glass window and next it is absorbed by the thermally thick carbon black detector giving the photoacoustic signal in the photoacoustic cell. The spectrum of this signal is mea− sured and treated as a sample spectrum P(l). The transmis− sion spectrum T(l) is computed as P(l)/Ref (l) . From the fitting of theoretical transmission spectrum to the experi− mental spectrum, the optical absorption coefficient spec− trum and the optical reflection coefficient are determined simultaneously.
The schematic diagram of the photoacoustic chamber used for the measurements of the PA absorption spectra of semiconductor samples is shown in Fig.4 .
In this configuration, the beam of light goes through the glass window and then it is absorbed by the measured sample giving the PA signal in the photoacoustic cell. The spectrum of this PA signal is measured and treated as the sample spectrum S(l). The PA absorption spectrum PA(l) is computed as S(l)/Ref (l) . From the fitting of the appro− priate theoretical spectrum to the experimental spectrum, the optical absorption coefficient spectrum of the sample is computed.
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The transmission spectrum, in the case when the optical re− flection coefficient R is very small, is expressed by Eq. (1) where b(l) is the optical absorption coefficient spectrum and l is the thickness of the sample.
When the optical reflection coefficient R is not equal to zero, what means that the multiple internal reflections of light in the sample take place and they are taken into ac− count, the transmission spectrum can be expressed by the following formula [12] 
This type of a formula was applied in the past, among others, for computations of transmission spectra of free− −standing porous silicon films [13] .
The optical reflection coefficient R can be determined from the value of the transmission for the transparency re− gion when b(l) = 0 as the reflection coefficient R does not depend on the wavelength of the illuminating light in the in− vestigated range of wavelengths from 800 nm to 1200 nm. It results from the independent reflection measurements [14] . The optical reflection coefficient is expressed by Eq. (3)
The experimental optical absorption coefficient spec− trum can be computed from the transmission spectrum with the formula computed from Eq. (2)
The theoretical optical absorption spectrum of silicon− −germanium alloys for energy of photons higher than Eg + Eph was computed according to Eq. (5).
[ ]
The first part of the optical absorption coefficient spec− trum describes the optical absorption spectrum for the indi− rect electron type transitions of the band to band type with the emission of the phonon of the energy Eph involved in the ab− sorption process. Eg is the energy gap of the semiconductor, l is the wavelength of light in nanometers, A is the absorption factor, k is the Boltzman constant, and T is the temperature of a sample. The second part of Eq. (5) describes the absorption factor b 0 of the Urbach tail type absorption while the third one describes free carrier absorption component. The Urbach tail absorption band is described by Eq. (6) for the energies of photons smaller than Eg + Eph [12] 
For energies of photons smaller than Eg + Eph, the opti− cal absorption coefficient spectra were computed according to Eq. (7)
The optical absorption coefficient, for thermally thick samples, can be calculated from the relation [15] 
For computations of the PA absorption spectra in the general case, the formula derived by Benett and Patty can be used [16] . The formula for computations of the photo− acoustic absorption spectrum, used in this paper, and for computations of the parameters of the optical absorption co− efficient spectra of SiGe is given below Eq. (9) and it was derived in Refs. 17 and 18 where a is the thermal diffusivity of the sample, f is the frequency of modulation, l t is the thermal conductivity, and b(l) is described by Eqs. (5-7) . For a front configuration described in the paper x = 0 
It is a universal formula enabling computations of the PA spectra both in the front as also in the rear experimental configuration. For the rear configuration, not described in the paper, x = l.
Experimental results and numerical calculations
The reference amplitude and phase spectra used for compu− tations in the transmission and absorption modes are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
The experimental and theoretical transmission spectra T(l) of a Si(92%)Ge(8%) sample of the thickness l = 0.037 cm are shown in Fig. 7 . The fitting procedures were per− formed with the band to band transition component of Eq. The experimental and theoretical PA absorption spectra of the same sample measured at f = 30 Hz and the same opti− cal parameters are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 . Theoretical characteristics were computed according to Eq. (9) . Ther− mal diffusivity was determined from the phase PA spectrum (Fig. 9) as a = 0.05 cm 2 /s. It is an important result as it shows that the thermal diffusivity of the semiconductor necessary for the computa− tions of the optical absorption spectrum in the PA absorp− tion method can be extracted from the phase PA spectra and additional measurements of the frequency characteristics of the PA signal, from which the thermal diffusivity is usually determined, are not necessary.
Optical absorption coefficient spectrum extracted for the investigated Si(92%)Ge(8%) sample is shown in Fig. 10 .
The experimental and theoretical transmission spectra T(l) of Si(97%)Ge(3%) sample of the thickness l = 0.033 cm are shown in Fig. 11 .
From the fitting of theoretical curve to experimental data, the following optical parameters of SiGe were deter− mined, R = 0.3, Eg = 1.062 eV, Eph = 0.05 eV, A = 3825 cm -1 , b 0 = 3 cm -1 , b = 0 cm -1 , and g = 1.
The experimental PA absorption spectra of the same sam− ple measured at f = 30 Hz and theoretical curves computed for the same optical absorption parameters are presented in Figs. 12 and 13. Theoretical characteristics were computed according to Eq. (9). Thermal diffusivity was determined from the phase PA spectrum, Fig. (13) , as a = 0.15 cm 2 /s.
Optical absorption spectrum for Si(97%)Ge(3%)SiGe sample is show in Fig. 14 .
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Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 2, 2010 © 2010 SEP, Warsaw Fig. 10 . Optical absorption coefficient spectrum of Si(92%)Ge(8%) sample extracted from the experimental data. Solid line is a theoreti− cal curve computed according to Eqs. (5), (6), and (7). Circles are experimental data. For the purpose of comparison of transmission spectra of SiGe samples presented above, the transmission spectra of n−type silicon sample are presented in Fig. 15 .
From the transmission results presented above for SiGe and Si samples, the optical absorption coefficient spectra were computed according to Eq. (4) and presented in Fig. 16. 
Conclusions
In a transmission method, the PA signal is much bigger (20 times or more for carbon black reference sample than for sili− con one). The value of the signal does not depend on the thermal parameters of the sample. It is possible to determine the optical reflection coefficient R. The mathematical model for the computation of the optical absorption spectrum is much simpler. The main disadvantage -this method cannot be used, however, for measurements of optically thick sam− ples as the value of the signal decreases strongly with the thickness of the sample.
In the PA absorption method, the thermal diffusivity of the sample must be known as it influences strongly the com− puted optical absorption values. The value of the PA signal depends on the thermal effusivity of the sample (it changes from sample to sample). The saturation effect limits deter− mination of absorption values. It is not possible to deter− mine the optical reflection coefficient R. The state of the surface influences the measured characteristics (inactive layer, space charge layer). Results of computations depend on the PA model taken for them. The main advantage, it can be used for measurements of optically thick samples as the value of the signal practically does not depend on the thick− ness of the sample.
The comparison of the two transmission and absorption photoacoustic methods of measurements performed on the same photoacoustic set−up with the same amplification, the same photoacoustic cell and on the same samples led to the following conclusions. The sensitivity of the PA absorption method is not higher than the transmission PA method as could be expected from the literature. The results of investi− gations presented in this paper do not confirm this opinion. Both methods give very similar parameters of the optical absorption coefficient spectra. Both methods have their ad− vantages and disadvantages listed above but the transmis− sion configuration is simpler both in the measurement and the numerical interpretation.
Additionally, results of both experimental methods pre− sented in the paper clearly show the influence of the Urbach tail on the optical absorption coefficient spectra. A small value of the parameter b 0 = 3 cm -1 which is the Urbach tail factor and g = 1 indicated the good quality of the investi− gated SiGe crystals grown by Czochralski method. Experi− ments performed indicated that the transmission spectrome− ter, described in this paper, based on the photoacoustic method of detection is also a very useful tool for measure− ments of the optical absorption coefficient spectra of semi− conductor materials.
Good fittings of theoretical curves for absorption and transmission PA (photoacoustic) spectra computed for the same set of optical parameters are also the proof of the cor− rectness of the presented method of computation of the opti− cal absorption spectra from the PA amplitude and phase ab− sorption spectra according to Eq. (9) and with the Urbach edge contribution. 
